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Nil TELEGBiM 
I FASHION PLATES.
L Home Dressmaker should keen 

litlogue Scrap Book of our Pat. 
If ut.. These will be found very 
|1 to refer to from time to time.

8817.

jRACTICAL NATTY DE- 
N FOR MOTHER’S BIRL.

hl.‘S DRESS WITH SHIELD.

/ I l \

8817.

h
Is is a smart little dress, that 
produce an equally good effect in 

|i oi woolen goods. It may lie 
ed over the head, when adjusted. 

|is provided with a shield, that like 
cuffs and belt may be made of 

isting material. Brown and 
|t plaid suiting, with brown or 

silk for trimming wouM make 
i tty dress. Fine colored lienrietta 

soutache braiding would also be 
live. The pattern is cut in 4 

6, s. 10, 12 years. It requires 
; ards of 44 inch material for the 
hr size.

I pattern of this illustration mailed 
biy address on receipt of lbo. -'n
|r or stamps.

8808 
A COMFORTABLE 

NEGLIGEE
|i:s Dill ■>>1 \(. Bit HOUSE 

SU h.

8808

h

|is neat Tittle dtossing sack has 
Iiractical features. It may be 

led with square neck opening or 
the turn over collar, and the 

|ea may be made in either ot two 
fs. The % inch tucks in front 

pleasing amount of fulness, as 
• s sel l ing as a simple trimming 
i -ittern is cut in 0 sizes : 32. 34. 

40. 42 inches bust measure. H 
: yards of 36 inch material 

36 inch size
pattern of this illustration mailed 

address on receipt of 10c. in 
or stamps.

pattern coupon.

F36 send the above-mentioBed 
ns per directions given beltiw.

No.

A

ss in full:—

[-Be sure to cut out the Ifltti- 

and send with the cottÿoa» 
fly filled out. The pattern *a»- 
lach you in less than IS Àyi- 

110c. each, In cash, poetfll BO'» 
nps. Address: Telegrs** 
psrtwnL

Ulcers and Sores
( lllliol Resist Zam-Buk’s

Power.
Healing

y\u illustration of the way in which 
y.ui-T’uk i tms <vcn the most serious 
)«1 chronic oases of ulcers, eruptions 

: id sort’s is provided by Mr. R. H. 
ti.iktr, of Git maim. Out. lie says:

"1 would not have believed tlutt any 
11 needy could cure so quickly, and at 
l same time so effectively, as Zam- 
l i k < ured me.

"My face began to be covered with 
r kind of rash, which Itched and irri- 
t; ted. Thl« Taah thin turned to 
:nrrs. which" il iechnrgrd freely and bc2 
gun to spread. 1 first tried one thing 
Cnd then another, but nothing seemed 
io do me any good, and. the eruption 
get worse and woi-se, will my face 
v as just covered with running sorts.

“Apart Iront the pain (which was 
very Bad), my face was such a t?r- 
lible sight that I was not fit to go 
out. This was piy state when some 
one adviied me to try Zam-Buk. I got 
r supply, and- marvellous as it nay 
ound, within little under a month 

i very sore on my face was healed. I 
was so amaze<1 that I have told the 
facts to several persons, and I have 
no objection to your stating my ex
perience for the benefit of other suffer
ers." y ,

Zam-Buk is purely herbal in com- 
losition, and is the ideal balm for 
babies and young children, for whose 
t< uder skin coarse ointments are so 
dangerous. Zam-Buk is a sure cure 
lor cold sores, chapped hands, frost 
bite, blood-poifcon, varicose sores, 
idles, scalp sores, ringworm, inflamed 
liatches, babies’ eruptions and chapped 
places, cuts, burns, bruises and skin 
ii.juries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c. box. or post free 
from Zam-Iiuk Co.. St. John's. Nfld., 
upon receipt of price.

CaWe News.
Special u. Keeping Telegram '

KIEL, Jan. 19.
As a result of the sinking of the 

German sub-marine in this neighbour
hood, yesterday, three lives have been 
lost. nr.mely, the Captain and two lieu
tenants.

Special Evening Telegram.
TOKIO, Jan. 19.

The twentyfive flien who were 
charged with entering Into a conspir
acy with a view to the assassination 
of the Japanese Crown Prince, have 
been condemned to death.

Special to Evening Telegram.
DUBLIN, Jan. 19.

The Independent says that the Gov
ernment is about to appoint a commit
tee to investigate Irish finances, with 
a view to establish Home Rule. It 
will also appoint a Committee of the 
Cabinet to frame a Home Rule Meas
ure.

Lord Courtney has written a letter 
to the Freeman's Journal saying that 
the time has come to prepare for 
Home Rule. Although a Liberal, Lord 
Courtney has been a Unionist, so far 
as Irish matters are concerned, and 
heretofore has opposed Home Rule.

TIM UNO TUCKER.
Delaney and the Cute Man Have 

a Conference.

Curling Season Opens.
This season's curling schedule 

opened yesterday in the new Curling 
Rink when the Cowan medal (inter- 
division) was played for, the teams 
being designated 'White and Green. 
The ice was in fine condition and 
great interest was manifested in the 
game, there being quite a number of 
spectators present. The game was a 
close one from start to finish, and end
ed up with each side having secured 
sS points. The scores were as fol
lows :

White. Green.
11. lÆMessurier, 5. J. C. Jardine. 13 
It. Stein. 16. J. Syme, 11
F. Brehm, 10. T. Winter, 14
S. Ryall, 171 W. R. Wàrren. 8
W. H. Duder. 12^ _ ,_ J. J’eters. 13

Donnelly, 1?. " " ' "XW Martin. 15
F. W. Hayward. 14. - E. W. Rowe. ) 1

I xiter the Greens defeated their op
ponents by 4 points. The Reds and 
Blues to-day play the second series 
for the same prize.

Ball at British Hall.
The Feild-Spfncer Association held 

their annual ball at the British Hall 
hist night. There was a very large at-

ndance and the music was furnish
'd in good style by the C. L. B. band. 
The ballroom was beautifully decor- 
mi and presented a very attractive 
ppearanpe. The scene was a bril

liant one when the dancing was in 
progress, the varied colored costumes 
"f the ladies adding beauty and 
i lia nil that enhanced the spectacle. 
Tlip ball was voted the most success
ful in the history of the Association. 
Dancing was kept up till the first 
I’iush of dawn.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HARBIN, Jan. 19.

The epidemic of bubonic plague 
threatens to become an international 
danger, unless foreign control is- in
troduced. because of the ignorance of 
the Chinese authorities. The Govern
or remains cooped up In the centre of 
the city, and his residence Is guarded 
by troops. The extent of the Plague 
is being concealed, whilst the rivers 
are polluted through the bodies of the 
victims being thrown in them. Muk
den is seriously invaded by the disease 
and the bodies of the victims litter the 
streets.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 19.

Mrs. Asquith, wife of the British 
Premier, was a witness to-day in a 
slander case, which involved persons 
prominent in society. Mrs. Horace 
West was suing her father-in-law, Sir 
Algernon West, for damages for malt
ing remarks concerning her separa
tion from her husband. Mrs. West 
stated that her invitation to Court 
functions had been renewed after her 
case had been laid before King Ed
ward.

"That’s the worst fault in us." said 
Tucker, “we keep up a question :uo 
long altogether; now the rumpus 
about the doctors won’t subside till 
the "day of the races."

“Well, you know." said Delaney, 
“this Is such a quiet city that a little 
noise makes a racket. You get out 
in the woods anytime and bawl out to 
yourself and you’ll hear the echo of 
your voice, why 'twill almost frighten 
you. That's because everything is so 
silent, and ’tis the same around here, 
we have so little to occupy our atten
tion that a small row like the doctors 
keep people gabbing all winter."

"You’re a wonderful smart mail. 
Delaney, ” said Tuckjer, and he looked 
at Delaney with ab&ut as much re
spect as the doctors have for the

plans to his supporters. Some smile 
and tell him he's a smart man and 
give him evejy encouragement. Others 
listen to his yarn and say nothing, 
and between them he finds it a hard 
job to discover the feelings of the ma
jority."

“Well." says Tucker, "there’s some
thing in that. For my part, 1 think 
I’d prefered to get noticed a little early 
in life, for you’re not half as sensi
tive in your young days as when you 
get old and wrinkled.”

"We^I. what do you think of the 
Wrestling Match?" asjts Delaney. 
"Why, Tim. I’d like to hear you’re 
opinion on it. People are asking me 
what you think of it, and 'tis only fair 
and square that you give it to us."

"To me," said I, “wrestling matches

gtt crazy before the match Comes oIf, 
then people who don't intend to *et 
■crazy will be able to stay away.

The cute man smoked onie of the 
Irish pipes that were won the other 
night in the Irish Hall. The man who 
won it gave it to him for putting :n 
two hundred billets. He fogged and 
played with a pocket knife—which he 
picked up last Good Friday—and the 
slienoe being so long he decided to 
keep up interest- in the conversation 
by squeaking out:—“Isn’t it peculiar 
that there is always some postpone
ment about' a wrestlin’ match? Some 
l>eople, you know," says he, “thinks 
this is done to add interest to the 
game: and they tell me It makes the 
receipts a great deal larger. If you 
can get out the report that the con
testants are deadly enemies."

"Look her now, 'Cute,' " says Mrs. 
Tucker, “no one wants any of your, 
lingo. If you don't want to blow 
yourself, don’t; go mend boots that 
night, cut your own hair, or melt some 
putty, but my man, he’s going to the 
match, supposin’ were going to hang 
up the grocer for the fifty."

"You needn’t spend fifty,” says the 
‘cute man,’ “to see a wrestling match. 
Just look in Tucker's bait can, Lie 
next time he’s going trouting, and 
you’ll see it all for nothing.”

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Councillors. “Why anyone who’d look j hould out no inducement. I know [lev
ât your head ought to.know you were 
cut out for something above the ordin
ary.”

How many men there are who have 
great heads but it takes us years to 
discover them, and when we do find 
them all the hair has flown from their 
Craniums.

"Do you know,” says Mrs. Tucker, 
‘"tis dangerous to find a smart man, 
after he has lost his feathers. He 
feels so proud that you are at last 
going to haul him into prominence, 
that he sleeps not in the night time, 
and is consequently a raving maniac 
In the day time. At night, he pon
ders on what he will do to make his 
people glad, and desn’t fall asleep till 
four in the morning. Inrihe morning, 
he gets on the “go" and reveals his

fectly well that if I am after popu
larity I should say that I fairly adored 
it. But I have been to wrestling 
matches, and I have wrestled with 

■ life all my days, 'tis one continual 
| wrestle from morning to night. as 

for wrestling matches, what I've seen 
of ’em would never educate you. I i 
liald to get in and got squeezed be- | 
tween two bigger men. 1 acted as a i 
kind of a fender to keep them asunder 
when they got too excited, but that's 
about all the fun I ever got out of it, 
that and jumping up when all the rest 
of the gang jumped up, and sitting 
down when I was jerked down by the 
other two men using me as a prop lo 
ease themselves down by degrees. 
The crowd at a wrestling match 
slrould tell the public if they intend to

Hockey Practice.
The Victorias and St. Bona venture's 

Hockey Teams had excellent practices 
last night at the Prince’s Rink. The 
ice was in splendid condition and 
the hockey season begins Monday 
night next when the St Bons and Vic
torias try conclusions. Avery inter
esting season is looked forward to.

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind N. N. W„ blowing strong, 

weather dull. An unknown four top
sail schooner passed In at 8.30 a.m. 
Bar. 29.97 ; ther. 5 above.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 19. 

Sir Francis Gallon, the famous 
scientist, explorer and writer is dead, 
aged 88. He was a grandson of Dr. 
Erasmus Darwin, and was knighted m 
1909.

STARTS THE NEW 
YEAR A NEW MAN

QUEBEC FIRMER TELLS WHAT 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

DID FOR HIM.

I lif) fixed up his Kidneys, made his 
blood pure, and made him ted 
lining all oier.
Franklin Centre, Que., Jan. 18.— 

i Spécial)—The only way to start the 
\ w Year right is to get the health 
: riht, and Mr. William Gamble, a well- 
known farmer living near here is tell-
II his neighbours how he get his 
I’-'alth right.

' I am a farmer sixty-seven years of 
: be." Mr. Gamble says. "And I suf
fi red with a weak back and stoppage 

water off and on for ten years. I 
bred several boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
1 ills, and they made a new man of 
h" Dodd's Kidney Pills are the beat 
rtf diclue I have ever taken.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills will make a new 
loan of you because they make the 
Kidneys strong and healthy and able 
1 " do their work of straining all the 
in imritiea out of ihe blood. Pure 
Hood means new life. It means good 
' irculation and renewed strength and 
energy all over the body.

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure all forms 
(,f Kidney Disease from Backache to 
'bight’s Disease, and they are also 
d' ing a great work by giving renewed 
D* alth and energy to thousands- of 
t’gnadians who are run-down, tired 
and generally feeling no good for any- 
lh'ng. Start the new year by toning 
1 ' the Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney 
I Ills. Jt will pay you.

Special Evening Telegram.
DUBLIN, Jan. 19.

Redmond has been unanimously 
elected president of the United Irish 
League. O’Connor, Devlin and Daniel 
Boyle, Irish M.P.’s. were guests of 
honor at a banquet given at the Man-1 
sion House, as a compliment to the 
success of their mission in America 
and Canada in October last. During 
his speech Redmond said, “the veto 
power of the Lords would be abolish
ed before the Coronation without the 
creation of peers. So long as the Lib
erals abided by their pledges on the 
veto and Home Rule questions the 
Irish party would support them with
out regard to minor issues, and did 
not object to Home Rule being so 
drafted as to fit in with the largèr 
plan.

Can’t Round Cape John
Messrs. Bowring Bros, last night 

had the following message from Cap'. 
Kean of the s.s. Prospéra from Nip
per’s Harbor: "Here to-night. La 
Scie says it is Impossible to get north 
of Cape John. Will see for myself in 
the morning. If forced to retreat, 
would advise going direct to More 
ton’s Harbor. Ice exceptionally
heavy.”

The Feeders
of N0w England

The men who supply New England with food are the Wholesale Grocers.
Last Autumn 76 of them went on an excursion and after returning home sent us a 

testimonial that is very highly esteemed. Many of these famous firms have been selling our 
.products for 12 to 15 years, bat have not heretofore' inspected the pure food works.

To The Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Michigan.

Greeting :
We, the undersigned Wholesale Grocers of New England, desire to 

express our thanks and appreciation for thé courtesy, hospitalities and 
and entertainment offered to us during our recent brief visit to Battle 
Creek.

We were more than pleased and gratified at the methods, cleanli- 1 
ness and extent oi your works, in the production of'the food products —
Postum Cereal, Post Toasties and Grape-Nuts. We need not speak of 
their world.wide reputation and health-giving qualities, for that is already 
established by their popularity.

“ There's a Reason.”
We assure you of our hearty co-operation in your behalf and our 

best wishes for your continued success.

Placentia Notes.
Recently a club has been formed 

by the Star Hall members. It has 
been organized to distribute Catholic 
Literature through the isolated parts 
of Placentia Bay. It consists of two 
men, Messrs. W. J. Walsh and James 
Blndon, and these men will collect 
papers and magazines and then for
ward them to those poor people who 
cannot subscribe to such papers. Mr. 
W. J. Walsh first thought of this great 
work, and it was he who first brought 
it before the members of the Star of 
the Sea Society. We must congratu
late Mr. Walsh upon such good work, 
and we can assure him that he has 
the heartfelt support of Placentia. He 
also needs outside help to make his 
*ork a success. There are hundreds 
of Catholic papers, indeed I may say 
thousands, consigned to the flames, 
and thus are of no value to any one. 
Had those papers been collected and 
distributed to poor people who are 
unable to pay one cent towards sub
scribing to any paper, what a great 
thing it would be. Just picture to 
ourselves what beautiful reading and 
Instructive lessons these people would 
glean from such papers. But seldom 
do we people think of such good work. 
No! We read our papers and say, 
“Those papers are read ; they are now 
no good ; we will burn them.” But 
when it is too late we see the differ
ence. Those men will collect pape-s 
and they will forward same weekly, 
and will be glad to receive as many 
as possible.

A number of Placentia men who 
were at Bay of Islands engaged at 
the herring fishery, returned to their 
homes during the past week, some 
doing well while others have done 
very little.

Constable E. Whalen arrived from 
St John’s by Friday's train. He is 
now here on a visit to his parents 
and will return to the city on Wed
nesday. Constable P. Whalen, also 
in thé city force, is a- brother of the 
former.

On Monday, 16th, Mr. V. P. Parsons, 
the new R. C. teacher for the boys’ 
school, was introduced to the pupils 
by Rev. V. F. Reardon. He spoke of 
the good work done by Mr. Parsons 
in Marystown and wished that ho 
would continue to do the same in Pla
centia, and he will gain the high step 
that our teachers have gained.

Tuesday has been the coldest day 
for 1911. At 9 a.m. the thermometer 
registered 3 below zero."

CASTLE HILL. 
Placentia, Jan. 17, ’ll.

Obituary.
Death visited us on January 8 th an J 

claimed for its victim a venerable and 
respectable resident of Point Lance, 
in the person of John Careen, aged 72 
years. He was a sober, industrious 
man. and led a model life always at
tending to the calls of his Church. A 
few weeks previous to his death he 
was attended by Rev. Father Fyme, 
p p who adminstered the last rites 
of his holy religion. He died a peace
ful death which was a consolation (0 
those left behind. He leaves two 
daughters, one son, and a large miin- 
lier of relatives to mourn their .sad
loss.—R. '■ P-

Point Lance. Jan. 14, 1911

DOROTHY LOUISE ARRIVES.
The schr. Dorothy I-ouise. Hiscock. 
master which arrived here yesterday 
afternoon, made the run from Oporto 
in 24 days. She came out to this 
coast in 18 days and owing to stormy 
weather had to shelter at Bay Bu s. 
She had some stormy weather on the 
run across but nothing occurred of a 
serious nature. She will shortly load 
fish for Europe.

"w_' ’ t - —V :

Webster Thomas Co. 
Rockwood McIntyre & Co. 
.Martin R. Hall Co.
Standard Grocery Company 
Delano Potter & Co. 
Eldrldge Baker Co.
Silas Pierce & Co., Ltd. 
Chas. E. Moody & Co. 
William Stearns & Co.
Boyd Dalton & Co.
J. W. Roberts & Co.
Bain Brothers Co.
Empire Grocery Co.
Seville, Somes & Co.
F. M. Bill Co.
The Twitchell-Champiln Co. 
C. B. Smith & Bro.
Haskell. Adams & Co. 
Springfield Whol. G roc. Co. 
Sturtevant Merrick Co.
Chas. E. Brown & Co.
H. S. Melcher Co.
Conant Patrick & Co.
Chas. McLaughlin Co.
C. A. Weston Co.
The Twitchell-Champlin Co. 
The Thompson-Hall Co. 
Steadman. Hawkes Co.
Shaw, Hammond & Carney 
J. B. Donnell Co.
John Bird Co.
Woonsocket Whol. G roc. Co. 
Wales & Smith Qakery Co. 
The Holbrook Grocery Co. 
Kimball Bros.
Murray Bros. Co.
Geo. H. Hadley & Co.
Currier Todd Co.

Boston, Mass.

Springfield, Mass.

Portland, Maine.

Rockland, 
Woonsocket, R. I

Keene, N. H 
I^awrence, Mass

M. I. Kimball & Co.
John Cassidy Co.
Thurston & Kingsbury 
Murray Bros. Co.
B. F. Leighton & Co. 
Blake-Curtis Co.
Stoneman & Grossman 
Alexander Bros.
Manhattan Whol. G roc. Co.
B. Fltnk & Son 
Aldrich Eldredge Co. 
Brownell & Field Co.
H. Mid woods Sons Co.
Robert F. Owens
E. C. Hall Co.
Fuller Hoi way Co.
Allen Slade Cp.
National Whol. Groc. Co.,
C. A. King & Co.
The Daniels-Cornell Co. 
Johnson -& Ketlell Co.
S. Aisenbe rg & Son 
Berry Dodge Co.
Dewitt Grocery Co.
Silnp Pierce & Co., Ltd. 
WiHter* H. Fate,
T. M. Bill & Co.
E. V. Pitts & Co.
James P. Galligaji Co.
Henry W. Parker 
Lot-B. Bates.
Wm. F. Potter '& Co.
Silas Pierce & Co., Ltd.
The Holbrook Marshall Co. 
Oaleb B. Marshall Co.
Cressev, Dockhem & Co., Inc. 
Newport Paper & Groc. Co. 
Montpelier Groc. Co.

Uwrence, Mass. 
Bangor, Maine.

Haverhill, Mass.

Providence, R. I.

Brockton, Mass.

Augusta, Maine 
Fall River, Mass.

Worcester.

Newburyport, “ 
Brattleboro, Vt. 

Portsmouth, N. H. 
Lynn, Mass. 

Lowell, 
Quincy, ‘l 

Taunton,
Manchester, N. H. 

New Bedford, Mass.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a dally occurrence to 
hear persona say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising In the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep Is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it Is In their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 6c 
extra; large size, 50 cents ; postage, 
10c. extra. Mall orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

IRISH B ACON
—A*n—

HAMS !
Fresh Supply

Fearman’s Bacon,
Davis & Fraser’s Bacon, 
Boiled Ham.

Red Rose Tea,
Golden Pheasant Tea.

FRESH FROST FISH.
Plymouth Rock Chicken, 
Fresh Eggs,
Selected Salt Herring, 
Kippered Herring, 30c. doz.

By S.S. Florizel to-day :
Ripe Bananas,
Florida Oranges,
Table Apples,
Green Grapes,
Fresh Oysters,
Halifax Sausages.

T. J. EDENS.
Phone 411 and 411a.

Hours in America.
(By W. R. Holt.)

America says that I have broken 
all records for rapid travelling, com
bined with the transaction of busi
ness. and when America admits that 
she has been beaten at her own 
“hustling” game it must be true.

I received my orders to go to Am
erica at eleve 1 o’clock on Saturday 
morning, December 10. I left Fus
ion at 12 o’clock the next clay, and I 
re-entered the Daily Mail Office at 
3.39 on Friday morning, December 23.

Within that period I had visited 
New York, Baltimore!, [Philadelphia, 
Washington—a total travelling dis
tance of 7,000 miles. I am not the 
only man who has been to New York 
and back within twelve days, but I~ 
am certainly the only man who has 
been from London to Washington and 
back in a little less than 12 days— 
12 days 15 hours 39 minutes, to be 
precise, having “interviewed" the 
President of the United Sta’es in the 
meanwhile. I broke the record be
tween New York and Washington; I 
broke the record between Fishguard 
and Paddington—covering the distance 
of 261 miles in 271 minutes—and I 
most certainly broke the record be
tween Paddington and the offices cf 
the Daily Mail. In that last trip all 
records went to smithereens. — Daily 
Mail.

Here and There.
STAFFORD’S Linlmeut will cure 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle.

Fitchburg. 
Nashua, N. H.

Salem. Mass. 
Newport, R. I. 

Montpelier. Vt.

A few score of Wholesale Grocers from other sections have honored us with a visit and 
have written kind words which we treasure.

This space would not contain them all, so we thought best to speak only of New Eng
land in this announcement.

Generally we follow a testimonial .with “ Name ' sent by Postum Co.’’
In this casp it is not necessary.

“There’s a Reason.”
Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Windsor, Ont.

Sixty-Six Days Run.
The schr. Nina L„ Uapt. Burke, ar

rived to Gros hie & Co., yesterday af
ternoon from Messina via Gibraltar 
after the tedious run of 66 days. She 
had it very rough with head winds 
coming down the Mediterranean, ami 
it took her forty-eight days to reach 
Gibraltar. She left there Christmas 
Eve. and despite some blows on the 
Atlantic she reached the coast after 
eighteen days, but then it became very 
stormy and she had to shelter at Bay 
Bulls. A time offered to come this 
way yesterday morning and she bad a 
good ran down the shore.

AT THE RINKS. — Both skating 
rinks were largely attended last night. 
The ice was in good condition and the 
skaters enjoyed the sport thoroughly.

CURLING CLUB.—Ten applicants 
were admitted to the Curling Club it 
the meeting held Tuesday night. The 
outlook for the coming season is very 
bright.

TRIP FOR COAL.—The Bellaven- 
ture will go to Sydney on the 27th 
for a load of coal. The Adventure 
will also go for a load about Febru
ary 7 th.

WILL ARRIVE BY TRAIN—Mr. M.
Shallow, who will act as referee i;i 
the coming Olson-Oppelt wrestling 
match, is expected to arrive from 
Grand Falls on Saturday.

Annie Carr, five year old, daughter 
of Thomas Oarr. Pittsburg, and sever
al companions, went out to play Sun
day afternoon after a storm. They 
found electric wires blown down and 
thought it would be fun to tie one ot 
the little girls in the wires and “ploy 
horse.” Annie picked up one of the 
wires to tie around her companion, 
was hurled about fifteen feet and was 
carried unconscious to her home. The 
physician says she is crippled for life, 
but will live.

CARD TOURNAMENT. — A very 
successful card tournament was held 
last night by the Central Amusement 
Club In the basement of the Star 
Hall. About 100 players took part. 
The prizes were won by J. McGrath, 
L. Drover and Pi Chisholm.

CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH. — The
Nina L. anchored in the stream when 
she arrived from Messina yesterday. 
Dr. Campbell boarded her and after 
examining the crew gave a clean bill 
of health. ,

---------o—-------
ENJOYABLE DANCE.—A very en

joyable dance was held at the O’Donel 
Wing last night in aid of the building 
fund. About fifty young men and wo
men attended and the dance was kept 
up till 2 o'clock In the morning.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.
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